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Annual Foray September 2-5, 2016
Southwestern Michigan
September 2-5, 2016

O

Hosted by the MBC Southwestern Chapter
at The Holiday Inn Kalamazoo West

ver the 2016 Labor Day weekend (Friday, September 2 –
Monday, September 5), the Southwestern Chapter of the
Michigan Botanical Club will host the Club’s statewide Foray in
Kalamazoo. The annual Foray brings together professional,
student and amateur botanists from around the state and Great
Lakes region for botanical field experiences and evening
programs.
This article briefly summarizes our plans to date. The next
Arisaema, which will be published in late July, will contain full
descriptions of Foray programs, field trips and logistics. It will
also contain the Foray registration form. Please note the
Registration deadline will be August 16.
We’ve decided to hold the Foray over the Labor Day weekend
because late summer is the best time of the year to botanize the
special plant communities of southwest Michigan – its coastal
plain marshes (with their Atlantic Coast disjunct species), fens,
and prairies.
Field Trips: The Foray will feature two full days of field trips,
approximately 8 field trips per day on Saturday and Sunday,
plus 2 or 3 additional field trips on Monday morning. The field
trips will highlight several significant collecting sites used by
the bicycling botanists,Clarence and Florence Hanes, including
West Lake, Lyons Lake and Pretty Lake. The Haneses published
their botanical classic, Flora of Kalamazoo County, Michigan,
in 1947.
Other field trips will feature Atlantic Coastal Plain disjunct sites
in Van Buren and Allegan counties, an aquatic site, fens, bogs,
savannas and prairies as well as hardwood-conifer swamp, oakpine barrens and dry-mesic southern forest. Adding to the
variety of field trip opportunities will be an informative tree
identification trip, an adventurous trip in search of fungi, and a
visit to a privately-owned wet woodland that is the only known
location in the State for Climbing Fern.
At the end of this article is a list of suggested readings that
complement the field trips and programs.
Lodging: The Chapter has arranged for lodging, meals and
meetings at the Holiday Inn Kalamazoo West, conveniently
located at the US 131 & Stadium Drive interchange near the
western edge of the Western Michigan University campus.
Check-in time at the Holiday Inn begins Friday afternoon at

3:00. On Friday, the Foray registration table will be open from
4:00 pm to 7:30 pm.
Meals: The meal package at the hotel for the entire weekend
will include 3 breakfasts, 2 box lunches and 2 dinners. You will
be on your own for dinner Friday. Single day registration and
meals (box lunch and dinner) will be available.
Evening Programs: On Friday evening, the Foray will kick-off
at 7:30 pm with snacks, a welcome and orientation followed by
Tony Reznicek’s presentation on Atlantic Coastal Plain
disjuncts. The Saturday evening speaker, Garrett Crow, will
describe a major southern Michigan bog, Pennfield Bog, which
is located in neighboring Calhoun County. On Sunday evening,
the topic of Todd Barkman’s talk will be orchids.
We very much appreciate the many volunteers who have stepped
forward to help with the Foray. We also appreciate the generous
funding received from the Hanes Trust, Forensic Fluids
Laboratories of Kalamazoo, and the Michigan Botanical
Foundation.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the Foray.
—The 2016 Foray Planning Team: Ken Kirton, Wayne
Roussel, Russ Schipper, Lynn Steil & Becky Csia

Suggested Readings & References for the Foray:
Chapman, K.A., Brewer, R. (2008). Prairie and Savanna in
Southern Lower Michigan: History, Classification, Ecology. The
Michigan Botanist, 47(1): 1-48.
Cohen, J.G., Kost, M. A., Slaughter B. S., Albert, D. A. (2015).
A Field Guide to the Natural Communities of Michigan,
Michigan State Univ. Press, East Lansing. 362 pp. (In particular,
the sections on: Coastal Plain Marsh, Wet-mesic Prairie, Prairie
Fen, Bog, Hardwood-Conifer Swamp, Oak-Pine Barrens, and
Dry-mesic Southern Forest.)
Crow, Garrett E. (1969). An Ecological Analysis of a Southern
Michigan Bog; A Phytogeographical Analysis of a Southern
Michigan Bog; and Species of Vascular Plants of Pennfield Bog,
Calhoun County, Michigan. The Michigan Botanist, 8: 11-27;
51-60; and 131-136.
Kost, M.A., Hyde, D.A. (2009). Exploring the Prairie Fen
Wetlands of Michigan. Extension Bulletin E-3045. Michigan
Natural Features Inventory, Michigan State University
Extension, East Lansing. 106 pp.
McKenna, Duane (2004). Flora and Vegetation of Kalamazoo
County, Michigan. The Michigan Botanist, 43(3): 137-359.
(Continued on page 5)
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O’Connor, R.P., Kost M.A., Cohen, J.G. (2009). Prairies and
Savannas in Michigan. Michigan State University Press, East
Lansing. 139 pp.
Pitcher, Emma B. (1994). Prominent Michigan Botanists: I.
Clarence Robert Hanes (1874-1956). The Michigan Botanist,
33: 66-68.

Name Change - Great Lakes Chapter
(formerly Special Members Chapter)

N

othing seems to be permanent – plant names are
changing in leaps and bounds. So too it is with the
Special Members Chapter. Over the past several months,
there’s been expressed interest to update our chapter name to
something more representative of our membership. Precedence
has been to name a chapter after a local natural feature, e.g.
White Pine or Huron Valley, while some chapters have chosen
a geographical range, e.g. Southwestern, Southeastern.
The SMC Board recognized that the "special member"
designation wasn’t very descriptive. We agreed that it is time
for an upgrade. Upon reviewing our members’ geographical
distribution, the board selected "Great Lakes Chapter" as an all
-encompassing name that represented the majority of our
membership. On February 16, our voting members gave
unanimous approval to Great Lakes Chapter (GLC).
In addition, Derek Shiels became our first Vice-President of
GLC. Derek resides in Petoskey, MI and is on the stewardship
staff at Little Traverse Conservancy. He studied bulrush
systematics while a graduate student at Central Michigan
University. Derek enjoys rappelling into caves, hiking
mountains, and searching wetlands for rare sedges. With a
passion for biodiversity and conservation, he started Rate My
Land, a networking website for private landowners and
naturalists. We welcome Derek to the GLC board of directors.
—Irene Eiseman, President, Great Lakes Chapter

Report of the MBC Fall 2015 Meeting

T

he MBC State Board and the Huron Valley Chapter cohosted the Fall Meeting of the MBC at Matthaei Botanical
Gardens on Saturday, Oct 17, 2015.
The Board of Directors of the MBC met from 11:30am1:30pm. Irene Eiseman reported on the new Special Members
Chapter. They have opened a bank account and had their first
board meeting. Bob Kelly reported on the treasury, which is in
good shape. Michael Huft reported on The Michigan Botanist
and his efforts to catch up by publishing double issues. Michael
has been publicizing the Michigan Botanist on the Facebook
pages of botanical clubs in nearby states and will set up at table
at the meeting of the Indiana Native Plant & Wildflower Society to promote the Journal and club. Tyler Bassett announced
that the next foray will take place over Labor Day weekend in
2016. The nominating committee chaired by Sarah Nooden is
soliciting nominations for vice-president, treasurer and corresponding secretary.
The general meeting with speaker Robert Grese began at 2pm
in the Auditorium. His topic was “The Great Lakes Garden and
the Role of Botanical Gardens in Native Plant Education.” The
Great Lakes Gardens celebrates our region’s natural heritage
and re-creates many of the special habitats found here such as
dune, limestone plain, and prairie. It has been planted with
Great Lakes endemics (those found here and nowhere else in
the world), native orchids, woodland wildflowers, and many
others. In the gardens is a series of accessible pathways, boardwalks, and overlooks which invite up-close views of plants
people might never encounter in the wild, while interpretation
illuminates the role conservation plays in protecting this unique
diversity.
Members of the State Board and the Huron Valley Chapter
provided refreshments. Afterwards Robert Grese led an outside
walk to visit the new Great Lakes Garden.
—Judy Kelly, President, Michigan Botanical Club

A Big Thank You to Dan and Helen Palmer and
Family and the Leelanau Land Conservancy!
Breaking News: The Leelanau Land Conservancy announced
their new Palmer Woods Forest Preserve. About 600 donors
helped conserve this 707 acre hardwood forest once owned by
MBC's own fern expert Dan Palmer and his wife Helen.
See http://leelanauconservancy.org/blog/naturalarea/palmerwoods-forest-reserve/ for full details about this rich and
scenic preserve.
—Sarah Nooden
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Michigan Botanical Foundation Report

I

t has come to the attention of the Michigan Botanical
Foundation (MBF) that many members of the Michigan
Botanical Club (MBC) are either unaware of, or unclear as to,
the relationship between the club and the foundation. In the early
1990s several members of the Michigan Botanical Club, under
the leadership of the late Dr. Elwood “Woody” Ehrle, began to
pursue the formation of an organization, separate from the club,
which could perform botanically related functions prohibited by
the club’s 501(c)(4) status. To that end, the Michigan Botanical
Foundation was born and in September of 1992 the foundation
was incorporated with the State of Michigan. The foundation is a
501(c)(3) organization whose purpose is to receive and
administer funds for the support of Michigan botanical research,
educational publications, and related activities that enhance the
knowledge and preservation of Michigan’s flora.

Emily Nietering, Acting President 2015 – 2017
Becky Csia, Secretary 2014 – 2016
Bob Kelly, Treasurer 2014 – 2016
Michael Huft, 2015-2017
Pam Laureto, 2014 – 2016
Bev Walters, 2015 – 2017

Therefore, the Michigan Botanical Foundation is a separate
organization from the Michigan Botanical Club; the foundation
has its own Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, board of directors,
and files its own tax returns with the IRS and Annual Report
with the State of Michigan. Through the years there has been a
continued relationship between the club and the foundation
fostered by our shared interests in the preservation of
Michigan’s flora and the desire to support botanical education.
The foundation has received a large percentage, but not all, of its
assets from individual MBC members and we are grateful to
those members for their support. In an effort to maintain our
relationship with MBC, the foundation’s bylaws indicate that
members of our Board of Directors must be members of the
Michigan Botanical Club. Additionally, the foundation has
chosen to make this report annually so that all MBC members
will be aware of the grants we awarded during the previous
calendar year. If you are interested in applying for a grant, you
can obtain a copy of our “Grant Guidelines” by contacting me at
the address given below.

231 Nash St.
Dearborn, MI 48124
Phone:

The Foundation is committed to protecting and using the
Foundation’s funds in accordance with our stated purpose. We
work closely with our financial planner to make sound
investments and carefully consider all grant applications for
compliance with our stated purpose. The current value of the
MBF portfolio as of March 1 is approximately $218,800. We
welcome contributions of either cash or stock to the Michigan
Botanical Foundation. Your donation can be sent to our treasurer
at the following address.
Mr. Robert Kelly, Treasurer,
Michigan Botanical Foundation
18863 Lakewood Circle
Lake Ann, MI 49650
MBF trustees are elected to two-year terms and then elected to
officer positions on a yearly basis. The MBF trustees, their
current elected positions, and terms of service are as follows:

If you are interested in serving on the MBF board of trustees,
please let me know. Terms run from July 1 to June 30. We will
be electing three trustees and voting on the 2016– 2017 slate of
officers at our April 30 meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Emily Nietering
Acting President, Michigan Botanical Foundation

Email:

Michigan Botanical Foundation Grants Awarded
in 2015
MBF 2015-01: $2030 to Dr. Jianhua Li, Associate Professor of
Biology at Hope College, for research that studies the genetic
relationship of Red Maple and Silver Maple. The research
examines DNA sequences from five populations of each species
to test the hypothesis that Silver Maple is a genetic and morphological variant of Red Maple. The project involves
undergraduate students.
MBF 2015-02: $516 to ecologist Dr. Dennis Riege to support
long-term research projects on the vegetation of old-growth
white pine stands in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Dr. Riege is
Collegiate Professor at University of Maryland University
College. In 2013, Dr. Riege also received a grant ($455) from
MBF for this research (MBF 2013-04). An article on his
research was published in The Michigan Botanist, Vol. 50, No.3.
MBF 2015-03: $1520 for the MBC Joan Robb Student Foray
Awards and additional sponsored students for the MBC 2015
Foray. The White Pine, Huron Valley and Southeastern Chapters
sponsored students and received this funding.
MBF 2015-04: $1000 to graduate student Michael Rotter for
research on the effects of herbivores on the lone knownpopulation of Mimulus guttatus (yellow “seep” monkey flower,
a possible non-native) in Michigan (Ontonogon County, Upper
Peninsula). The objective of the research is to investigate how
herbivores influence the traits that plants use to defend
themselves. Michael Rotter is a PhD candidate at Northern
(Continued on page 7)
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MBC - State Board Meeting Minutes, October 17, 2015
Michigan Botanical Club - State Board
Meeting Minutes
Matthaei Botanical Gardens

I

Ann Arbor, Michigan October 17, 2015

n Attendance: Alice Ward, Becky Csia, Bev Walters, Bob
Kelly, Craig Elston, Emily Nietering, Garrett Crow, Irene
Eiseman, Jim Hewitt, Judy Kelly, Larry Nooden, Lynn
Kirkpatrick, Mary Danforth, Michael Huft, Richard Fowler,
Ruth Hart, Sarah Nooden , Sheila Bourgoin, Tony Reznicek,
Tyler Bassett, Wayne Roussel. (21)
1. Called to Order by President Judy Kelly at 11:36 AM
2. Approval of the Agenda and of the Minutes
a. Upon request by Sarah, “Nominating Committee”
was added as a Committee Report and the agenda
was then approved on motion by Michael, second by
Alice.
b. The minutes of the spring meeting held 23 May,
2015 in Saginaw were approved without correction
on a motion by Sarah, second by Irene.
3. Robert’s Rules of Order – Judy reminded members to
raise their hand when wishing to speak.
4. Announcements
a. Judy asked for notification of changes to contact
information. Per Michael, the business manager of
The Michigan Botanist, Nancy Robbins, can be
reached at
b. MBC brochure -- Sarah passed around copies of the
latest iteration for proofing.
5. New Business – no items on this agenda.
6. Committee Reports
a. Special Members – Irene reported that the new
chapter has opened a bank account, held its first
board meeting, and is pondering methods and
frequency of meetings given the wide dispersal of the
members. Sheila asked about outreach such as using
Facebook and Irene said that so far she is maintaining
communication mainly through electronic mail.
b. Web Master – Sheila mentioned the newer section
for posting events of interest to website visitors.
She may be adding some flower photos to the site.
There is a link to the chapter Facebook page.

c. Corresponding Secretary – Mary said the extended
write-up for Robert Riepma’s Distinguished Service
Award will appear in the next issue of Arisaema.
She also noted that some of the submissions for
the newsletter have been pushing past her deadline
which can compromise preparation and publication.
d. Treasurer – The Board looked at Bob’s report and
Treasury Statement. The $842 outflow to Special
Members Chapter, Irene explained to Garrett, was
that chapter’s portion of 2015 dues. Noting that and
the other entries for chapter membership dues
Michael commented that MBC is the only similar
organization he knows of which does not have a
centralized membership structure. Garrett thought
that would be a good topic to address during the
upcoming bylaws review. Bob said he would be
conducting an analysis of the inflows and outflows
for the last 3 years since he has been treasurer and
he also recommended an audit committee be formed
to review the books of the Club. Judy solicited
volunteers to chair and serve on such a committee; it
was thought that chapter treasurers would be good
candidates. Later in the meeting Michael requested
that the time period covered by the Treasury
Statement be displayed which Bob said he would
include.
e. The Michigan Botanist – Michael reported that the
ambitious goal of publishing six double issues this
year to catch up was on track with three issues
completed and two in progress; the third, an issue
devoted to Burton Barnes, may have to push into
next year because of the gap between printing
expenditures and revenue and the weak financial
health of the publishing operation. He distributed a
financial statement showing costs per issue exceeding
revenues, a condition brought about, in part, by the
prepayment by most institutional subscribers through
2014 (in some cases 2013), most of which had
already been spent at the time he took over at the
beginning of the 2013 issues. This led to discussion
around the price of $25 paid by these 70 institutional
subscribers for the journal which was perceived as
low, maybe quite low, and which, said Garrett,
should be reviewed once the backlog is eliminated.
Michael expected that he would have a better sense
of the cost/revenue per issue once a full year of
single issues in 2016 is completed.
(Continued on page 13)
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MBC - State Board Meeting Minutes, October 17, 2015 (Continued)
j. Nominating Committee – Sarah, who will again serve
as chairperson, said that three positions will need to
be filled for the terms beginning January 1, 2017.
They are: Vice-President, Treasurer, and
Corresponding Secretary. She requested volunteers
for the committee which should be in place by early
next year to deliver a slate of nominees by May 30.
Tyler and Craig volunteered to serve from their
respective chapters of Southwest and White Pine.

(Continued from page 12)

The financial statement showed a starting balance
of just $894 on 12/01/14 but a $5,000 contribution
made through the Michigan Botanical Foundation
by Michael Huft himself has put Michigan
Botanist on a firmer financial footing and for this
generosity he was sincerely thanked by the Board.
Michael also reported that beginning July 1, 2016 a
fee will be charged to place Michigan Botanist on
the web, a service which had been provided at no
cost by the University of Michigan. The
combination of an annual and per-article fee will
amount to about $1,000. Michael recommended that
this charge be paid for from the stipend of the
business manager. Larry suggested there may be a
method to use Google; Michael said he would look
into it. Lynn suggested making the journal only
available electronically to shed the printing and
mailing costs but others felt there were too many
members who would not read it on a screen (Sarah
and Mary), or that we were actually making money
on the hard copies (Ruth), or worried about the
institutional subscribers and their income of $1,750
per year (Larry).

7. Old Business
a. Status of relationship between the MBC and the MBF
-- Larry spoke a bit about the history of the formation
of Michigan Botanical Foundation as conceived by
the late Woody Ehrle to be a recipient for taxdeductible donations. A reading of the bylaws and of
its articles of incorporation as a 501(c)(3) confirm its
existence as a separate organization from MBC. Irene
thought that on the website it looked like MBF
was a part of MBC and suggested Michael help
explain the difference in an article for the
Arisaema. Becky responded that this had already
been done, referring members to a piece by
former president Pam Laureto in the April, 2015
issue. A discussion ensued on whether MBC
should become a 501(c)(3) (currently 501(c)(4))
since the application process has been simplified and
the lobbying restrictions clarified. Judy declared the
discussion out-of-scope and said she will put the
question on the next meeting agenda.

Finally, Michael reported that he is promoting
Michigan Botanist on various Facebook pages of
botanical clubs in nearby states. He also will be
setting up a table in Indianapolis next month at the
Indiana Native Plant & Wildflower Society Annual
Conference.

b. “Winter Wildflowers” – For an update to this MBC
publication by Helen Smith, Larry and Tony will
work to have guidelines available in time for winter
photography.

f. Constitution and bylaws committee – no report was
made by the committee.
g. Big Trees – Andy Sawyer not present; no report but
Judy said he had been on a radio program in
southwest Michigan about the project.
h. Foundation Report – Emily summarized year-to-date
grants which totaled $10,866.22 and at this point
does not expect any further grant activity in 2015.
With the president and treasurer stepping down, the
Foundation is seeking new trustees. Emily is now
serving as acting president.
i. Report on 2016 Foray – Tyler announced the foray
will take place over Labor Day Weekend and be held
at the Holiday Inn West in Kalamazoo. Mary
wondered about the timing of the Arisaema with
regard to a Labor Day foray. This will be determined
at the winter board meeting.

8. Next State Board Meeting – will be held Saturday,
January 23 in Lansing. Per Emily, a spring meeting with
program will be held by the Southeast Chapter at a time
and site to be determined.
9.

Adjournment – Upon a motion by Tyler, second by
Wayne, the meeting was adjourned at 1:29 pm.
—Submitted by Jim Hewitt, Recording Secretary
Revised 10/26/2015 & 01/24/2016
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MBC - State Board Meeting, January 23, 2016
Office of the Michigan Environmental
Council Lansing, Michigan
January 23, 2016

I

n Attendance: Alice Ward, Bob Kelly, Craig Elston, Emily
Nietering, Garrett Crow, Irene Eiseman, Jim Hewitt, Judy
Kelly, Larry Nooden, Lynn Kirkpatrick, Mary Danforth, Michael
Huft, Phyllis Higman, Richard Fowler, Sarah Nooden, Tony
Reznicek, Wayne Roussel. (17)
1. Called to Order by President Judy Kelly at 12:01 PM
2. Approval of the Agenda and of the Minutes
a. The agenda was approved upon a motion by Emily,
second by Bob.
b. Michael moved to approve the minutes of the
10/17/15 meeting, second by Wayne. Judy offered
a correction to delete the last 3 words of the last
sentence in item 6b, Web Master, which had read
“…link to the chapter Facebook page started by
Judy.” A motion to approve the corrected minutes
was made by Irene, second by Michael, and passed.
3. Robert’s Rules of Order – in effect for this meeting per
Judy.
4. Announcements
a. President’s email list: Judy passed around the list of
board members for updating.
b. MBC brochure: Sarah passed around the pamphlet
for changes or corrections.
c. Field Botany Course: Tony announced that he and
Chuck Davis will be teaching this course at the UM
Bio Station from June 25 to Aug. 20. He said financial
support is available to offset tuition costs.
d. WAM Conference: Sarah has a display board that
could be used at the Conference which will be held at
the Kellogg Center in E. Lansing on March 6-7. The
Club has purchased a $50 ad in the Conference
program which will enable MBC brochures to be
included in participant packets.
5. Committee Reports
a. Special Members Chapter – Irene announced the
new chapter now has a vice-president, Derek
Shiels of Petoskey, who was once a sponsored
student at a foray. Irene also said their Board is
considering action to change the name from Special
Members Chapter to Great Lakes Chapter.

b. Web Site – Judy said the Square Space hosting
charge has been paid for 2016. Michael noted that
the Michigan Botanist tab is not easily accessible.
Michael will contact Sheila Bourgoin to ask her to
reposition the tab back to the first page. Judy noted
some chapters were not expeditiously updating their
events on the site, particularly removing old events.
c. Corresponding Secretary – With the Foray on Labor
Day weekend this year Mary questioned if there
would be enough content to publish a spring
Arisaema. Emily thought there would be and that
there should be a spring edition as did Tony and
Irene. Items to include would be a fall meeting
recap (Judy to provide) and a piece about the new
name for the Special Members Chapter from Irene.
In order to include details of the April 30 spring
meeting, to be provided by Emily, Mary’s
preferred deadline is March 1. The fall edition of
Arisaema will be published in early August to
accommodate details for the Foray and may or may
not include chapter reports. Michael passed around
issues of the Indiana Native Plant and Wildflower
Society (INPAWS) for ideas.
d. Treasurer – The Treasury Statement prepared by
Bob for the period January through December,
2015 showed a net outflow of $2,419. The largest
expense was $1,825 for two publications and
mailings of the Arisaema. With Board agreement,
Bob will rollover a CD (Smith CD) for 1 year. Bob
noted that the MBC money market account includes
$6,000 which was transferred from the “Smith
Funds” account to be used for the publication of an
updated Winter Wildflowers booklet. Bob will
correct the date on the last entry in the Outflow
column from 2015 to 2016 and with this so noted, a
motion to approve the Statement was made by
Wayne, second by Alice and approved.
e. The Michigan Botanist – Michael displayed the
fourth double issue, newly printed and in the mail.
The next one has been sent to the printer and should
mail in February. The final catch-up double issue
has been delayed somewhat due to extended author
reviews and to author illness but should be
completed in the 2nd quarter. Michael reported that
he sold 11 copies of The Michigan Botanist (TMB)
at an INPAWS conference last fall and also added
two members through Facebook activity. Michael
continued his analysis from the last meeting on the
impact of a pending $1,000 annual charge to host
(Continued on page 15)
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members agreed but with the understanding that
members should have priority in field trip
assignments. It was suggested that the Foray could
be advertised through the North Chapter of
INPAWS.

(Continued from page 14)

TMB on the University of Michigan website. If TMB
were made available only in an on-line format he
estimated that a minimum of $6,000 would be
saved annually in printing and mailing expenses.
Much of this cost is currently covered by
institutional subscribers including the U of M
Library and by the Hanes Fund. It was agreed that
any decisions about the future format of TMB should
wait until the Journal is fully caught up in its
publication schedule and then a committee should be
formed to carefully study the issue. Michael, Larry,
Tony, and Bob were mentioned as logical
candidates for such a committee. In the meantime
less expensive hosting sites should be looked at
such as Proquest, mentioned by Bob. Emily thanked
Michael for his fine efforts in bringing The Michigan
Botanist back on schedule.
f. Constitution and Bylaws Committee – no report at
this time.
g. Big Trees – Judy said she spoke with Andy
Sawyer and that he would participate with Releaf
Michigan, a statewide tree planting and education
organization, in their Big Tree Hunt Program. Jim
asked if there was any progress in placing the big
tree database on the website. Neither Judy nor Emily
were aware of any progress.
h. Isobel Dickinson Award Committee – Irene
mentioned an apparent trend of multiple student
authors per paper with a current extreme example of
25 authors for one submission and that this will
complicate the Committee’s work. She announced
that Bev Walters and Dan Skean had joined the
Committee.
i. Spring Meeting Report – Emily confirmed Hidden
Lake Gardens in Tipton, MI as the site for the April
30 meeting. There is an auditorium, space for both
MBC and MBF board meetings, and a likelihood
for a good display of spring flora on the grounds as
well as their rare conifer collection.
j. Fall Foray Report – Wayne said the Southwest
Chapter is in receipt of a check from the Hanes
Foundation to help with costs for the event to be held
Labor Day Weekend at Holiday Inn West in
Kalamazoo. The field trips are settled, new first aid
kits have been ordered, and a registrar is in place.
One question raised by Wayne and the other
organizers (Becky and Lynn) was if nonmembers would be eligible to attend. Garrett felt that
non-members should be welcome and Board

k. Foundation Report – Acting President Emily
announced the first grant for 2016 has been awarded
to Susan Fawcett for a two-year study of spleenworts
and she passed around a paper describing the study.
Emily said that Michael Huft and Bob Kelly have
joined the Foundation Board bringing it to six
members and that the Board would meet April 30 to
elect officers for terms beginning in July.
l. Nominating Committee – Sarah announced
candidates for four of the five openings have been
selected by the Committee as follows: President,
Garrett Crow; Vice President, Dan Skean;
Corresponding Secretary, Sheila Bourgoin;
Recording Secretary, Jim Hewitt. A candidate for
Treasurer is still sought.
6. New Business
a.

Nonprofit status of MBC: 501(c)4 vs. 501(c)3 –
The pertinent differences between the two
organizational structures, as explained by Michael,
is that c4, under which MBC is organized, does not
permit tax-deductible contributions but does
allow unlimited lobbying. Under c3 tax
deductible contributions are allowed but lobbying
is restricted to 20% of expenditures.
In seeing advantages to a c3 status, Irene, as did
Larry, felt the Club’s finances were not in the best of
shape and she also believed, as did Tony, that
there would be a greater likelihood of increased
contributions if they were tax deductible. Richard
preferred the current arrangement with MBC
removed from contribution and grant issues and the
Foundation handling that function. Emily noted
that two recent contributions received by MBF and
intended for MBC were easily passed on.
No one present could recall much in the way of
lobbying and any activism on legislative issues
was believed to be educational in nature. Other
issues raised in this discussion included the cost of
a c3 application ($400), the impact of the change
on the chapters’ organizational structures, the need
for amended Articles of Incorporation, and the
restrictions, if any, of moving money from the
Foundation to the Club.
(Continued on page 16)

